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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 
defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to 
convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, 
to excite a sense of 

guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to 
guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  



“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ Updated Group Prayer--List of Current Event Prayer Points--Part 2 
++ Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we pray for your 
intervention regarding all weather warfare to destroy crop yields & create famine 
++ For Gods intervention regarding the inferno incineration events caused by 
Directed Energy Weapon attacks, arson and all the other ways these fires are 
being started; and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed  
++ For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler 
Ultrasound weather manipulation & NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators   
++ For the destruction & neutralization of all radiation sources (especially 4G, 5G 
and 6G radiation) coming from base stations, towers, smart meters, smart 
phones, etc., & the thousands of Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense 
Microwave Radiation over Entire Earth. Specifically for God’s Judgment on the 
companies of: SpaceX, OneWeb, TTelesat, AST & Science, Omnispace Amazon & 
EarthNow (and for the physical protection of our families and animals from these 
EMFs)  
++ For the eradication of all pandemic plagues worldwide 
++ For the destruction of the exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations Everywhere 
++ For the destruction of the mandatory vaccination mandates being 
implemented and that the truth would come out about them  
++ For the destruction of the wicked factions of modern medicine, the 
pharmaceutical & vaccine industries 
++ & for God to stop & defeat the Demiurge (The ‘god of Chaos’) who seeks to 
destroy all of humanity and infest humans with AI parasites, primarily via the DNA 
defiling vaccines 
++ For the destruction of any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, 
murder or infiltrate humanity 
++ For the stoppage of all the Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans 
Coming into the US--& For the Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, 
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in 
America & elsewhere 
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and 
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events everywhere 
++ & for the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-Predator & all Child 
Sex trafficking networks worldwide like Prostasia & NAMBLA  
++ We pray for the destruction of all Adrenochrome harvesting complexes 
worldwide & for the rescue of all the children imprisoned in these satanic torture 
centers 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


++ & for the destruction of the LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of 
all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--& for the 
protection of all infants, children, teenagers and adults caught in all evil 
networks--& for the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality 
pornography and snuff film sources and businesses  
++ For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and 
employees  
++ For the eradication of all the witchcraft being done worldwide trying to bring in 
more evil, death and destruction 
++ & for the stoppage of the South African genocide of whites & genocide of 
blacks in Africa 
++ For God to neutralize & stop the Fukushima Nuclear Radiation Contamination 
& Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide 
++ We pray against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation  
++ For the destruction of the plans & wickedness of high-level governments & 
politicians everywhere 
++ For the destruction of the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the 
Illuminati 
++ For the canceling of any Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place 
Worldwide  
++ Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere 
++ For the destruction all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, 
Netflix, Hulu, Disney, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube 
and all the tech giants and the dominant streaming content producers 
++ For the destruction of all wicked factions the music and entertainment 
industries to be eradicated 
++ For the eradication of the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism and that the 
Catholics would be saved 
++ For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they 
be delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been 
implemented against them 
++ & for the wicked factions of the public universities and public-school systems 
to be turned to righteousness 
++ For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth 
++ & for the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge any and all Covid-19 
vaccine spike proteins, nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, Graphene Oxide, 
microchips, implants, Luciferase, Hydrogel, wicked bacteria, viruses, candida, 
prions and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, neutralize, destroy 
and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite may have gotten into our 
bodies.  
++ & we loose legions of angels regarding all these prayers points to accomplish 
Your will, and we bind up every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that 
would try to hinder these petitions or angels) and command them to go where 



Jesus tells them to go!!!! & command that none can come to take their place! In 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we pray, Amen. 

 
Miami Mall Incident--Rumors of 'shadow aliens' at Bayside Marketplace? 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7QRa3-1hT0 

 
Even Donald J. Trump Wants to Know--US News @DonaldTNews🚨MORE: Video 

from Miami mall shows “8 to 10ft tall shadow aliens or beings” walking near the 
steps--Why are they covering this up?  
https://t.co/4IqrLVRWIP"  
https://twitter.com/DonaldTNews/status/1743388767996539342  

 
Mainstream Headlines: Aliens in Miami? Eerie footage shows '10-FOOT-TALL 
alien-type creature' floating above Miami cops as they respond to New Year's Day 
shooting - as officers reveal what the camera REALLY picked up | Daily Mail 
Online  

• Eerie footage captured of Miami police's response to an incident on New 
Year's Day appeared to show an alien-type creature floating around 

• Video was widely shared on social media who claimed a 10-foot-tall 
silhouette walking near cop cars was from another planet 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12931805/miami-mall-aliens-creatures-
police-response.html 
Scott Johnson’s Comment: As I have said for probably at least 20 years ‘they’ are 
starting to come out of the shadows. See: 
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=Nephilim  

 
The Miami Mall Incident--This is Why Everyone is Googling "Nephilim" Plus 
Comments 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7aSvRwU6l0  

 
@miajones777  
6 hours ago (edited)  
As a south Florida resident this is accurate. There was unexplained power 

outage for a long period of time. No answers. No reason given. Nothing. The only 
way we could communicate with each other was through the ring app. Then 
suddenly that was shut down. If there were any witnesses to anything like this, 
you can trust me when I say their phones etc were confiscated or simply wiped! I 
don’t know about flights grounded as I wasn’t actively trying to book a flight. I 
heard nothing about that. But the unexplained power outage I can attest to.  

 
@RynardMooreVstar1  
2 days ago (edited)  
It may sound crazy -- but just bear with me on this: one possible answer as to 
why no one was able to record or take a picture of what happened may been 
because of their phones being intentionally wiped of data. In other words, 
whatever event happened could have caused triggering of some type of 
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emergency protocol which locates all smartphones in a given location and wipes 
out all recorded visual content within a given time period. So basically, people 
may have indeed taken pictures or videos -- but it was wiped out. In theory, this 
can be done because all cell phones have GPS capabilities which cannot be fully 
turned off. As well, even if someone put their phone into airplane mode -- the 
visual content would be immediately wiped out once the phone was either 
reconnected to the Internet via WiFi or cellular data. This is because the visual 
data has both time code and GPS data embedded into it. You may think you can 
turn this data off for privacy -- but believe me -- it's still there nevertheless. I 
would even go so far as to say that those people who had the aforementioned 
happen to them -- received some kind of warning to keep quiet about what 
happened. I also say this because of what happened with the recent coof thing. 
This is where functionality was intentionally forced onto all smartphones to warn 
of nearby people who had the coof. At first one could delete this functionality 
because it was just an app. Then it it was baked into the firmware of the phones 
in such a way that you could not easily remove it. You also could not turn it off 
because it would just turn itself back on. In my case, at a point during the coof -- I 
had to deal with this functionality turning on and warning me multiple times 
within a day. Again, all of the aforementioned was accomplished in the same 
manner as my theory -- because my smartphone knew where I was. Again, call me 
crazy -- and say "oh they wouldn't do that" -- but nevertheless -- the fact remains 
that they already have done that. And given any type of situation which may 
warrant this type of activity -- they will do it again.  

 
@Cicero75BC  
1 day ago  
I can only imagine how terrifying these 

creatures must have been. As for no 
footage…Maybe this would be a good reason 
to start carrying an independent camera 
wherever you go, weather digital or film but 
not on your cell phone.  

 
@rollingdowntheblvd  
2 days ago  
I think people should start carrying 
digital/polaroid/disposable cameras; 
something that can't be accessed by the 
higher ups that can be saved and shared  

 
@TBlissMelodies  
1 day ago (edited)  
The reason you may not be seeing any posts from people who were in the 

mall, is because they were forced to stay silent and maybe even forced to give up 
footage they had on their phones. It wouldn't be the first time the government 
threatened citizens who saw something they shouldn't have.  
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@starseedmagick  
1 day ago  
Las Vegan here, witness to a stampede of hundreds of teenagers who crashed an 
event I worked last year that led to some teens shooting and injuring a girl. Also 
just followed closely the shooting at UNLV because my son goes to school in the 
building where the incident happened. Neither occurrence had ANYWHERE near 
the amount of police presence that were at that mall. Not even close. I think that’s 
what’s weird about this whole thing and what people can’t wrap their minds 
around - regardless of what else may or may not have happened, the sheer 
amount of police at the scene was very curious and doesn’t fit the narrative.  

 
@49erJoe  
2 days ago  
As a Christian, I feel some dark demonic things are happening. All over.  

@AnnLewis-nx4ye  
2 days ago  
They will soon realize that, the Bible is not a book of make believe stories, it's 
real, and we better buckle up, because it's about to unravel some heart breaking 
and horrible events.  

 
@FlapjackRoberts  
2 days ago  
This tells us a lot about how hard it will be to communicate with loved ones when 
the time comes.  

 
@michele4199  
5 hours ago (edited)  
My husband and I saw a suspected Nephilim in Idaho during the day at a 

grocery store of all places. We were in shock. People were not saying anything. 
My husband and I looked at each other and said, "I think that's a Nephilim." It 
looked like a man, a very tall man. I would guess him to be around eight feet tall 
or taller. His body was in what our cultural standards would call "perfect shape". 
He had not a flaw. He was buying flowers for a woman. The reason we know that 
is because we heard him talk to the cashier about what he was doing with the 
flowers. It was mind blowing to see such a thing. After he left and we went back 
to our vehicle, both of us were wondering if anyone else saw what we saw.  

 
@eyme290  
3 hours ago (edited)  
Honestly, I think a lot of people are asleep. My church friend has actually 

been down in Miami for the past 2 weeks and I asked her if she heard about this. 
She said yes and that it was just teenagers fighting. I’m like, “ma’am. I have never 
in my life seen that many police cars for a few teenagers fighting with non-lethal 
weapons” and I told her about everything being shut off and she just seemed to 
have no further thought towards it. Like where is everyone?! How is that ok?! 
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This is how the authorities get away with this stuff, because people have been 
programmed to just believe what they say.  

 

 
A woman took some of the Miami footage and changed it to black and white and 
discovered a strange giant creature. 
Play to 1:38: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGsf7yLHh_4  
https://helenastales.weebly.com/blogue/breaking-news-finally-a-video-of-the-10-
creature-in-miami-as-emerged  

 
Giant Horned Devil Filmed in Turkey!!  
Play to 4:05: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_ji_pf16D0  

 
+2+ Witness—The Kandahar Giant was fed by my Grandmother (Who Was Also A 
Witch Using Sigil Black Magic) Plus Comments & Scott Johnson’s Teachings on 
this Subject 
Play to 24:09: https://youtu.be/rJj68NpIYN8?si=-UqDwlS1C1x1H-ZK&t=7  
-------------------------------- 
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 9-26-22-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 26, 2022 
Table of Contents: 

• …Ascended Master Jesus & The Extraterrestrial Factor in the “Second 
Coming”<<This was just released by the main liars who portray themselves 
as white hat/good guys in the alien disclosure movement, but this may be 
very close to Satan’s gameplan for the future 

• Listener Comment: Sigils & Spell Casting Lessons At Local Community 
Garden Center 

• From a Witch: What are Sigils? 
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• Satan’s Devices–Spells & Sigils: The Magic & Mastery of Thai Sacred 
Tattoos | by Occultist Joe Cummings | TEDx Talk 

• See Scott Johnson’s Teaching: Tattoo’s – Body Modification & Piercing 
Exposed! – Parts 1-4  

• Know Your Enemy–Demonic Insanity on Display–Casting Curses and Love 
Spells with the “Most Powerful Witches” in Romania 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-9-26-22-part-1/  
-------------------------------- 
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 3-21-22-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | March 21, 2022 
Table of Contents: 

• …Kandahar Giant Cover-up Debate: Did the US Military Kill a Real Giant in 
an Afghanistan Cave?... 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-3-21-22-part-1/  
----------------------------------- 
End Time Current Events–9-26-16 – Part 3  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 28, 2016 
Table of Contents: 

• Audio: Are Giant Nephilim Soon Coming to Kill Us? 
• More Gigantic Fossilized Nephilim Footprints Found! 
• The Kandahar Giant 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/end-time-current-events-9-26-16-part-3/  
------------------------------------- 
E.T. Disclosure Agenda Exposed–9-5-16–Part 4  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 5, 2016 
Table of Contents: 

• The Giant of Kandahar Afghanistan 
• Unreal! Two GIANT Men spotted nearby Giza Pyramids! 
• The Extensively Documented Conquistadors Encounters with Giants 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/e-t-disclosure-agenda-exposed-9-5-16-part-4/  
------------------------------------ 
Comments About the Interview Above: 
@1Grandoptimist  
3 weeks ago  
I am from Afghanistan, i can say there is many such stories of giants in 
Afghanistan... This gentlemen’s story sounds very authentic  
@davidvillagomez849  
2 weeks ago  
I was in Iraq 2004/2005 got to know one of our interpreters as a friend, he was 
Iraqi Christian. originally from Dahuk northern Iraq. I asked him if he ever seen 
giant bones or strange things. He told me long time ago they found a giant skull, 
cyclops one eye type. This is all before I heard of this Kandahar thing.  
@PP-vh8sb  
2 weeks ago  
I served in Afghanistan as a Marine, as well as a private security contractor. A 
guy I know who was in Afghan as a security contractor in 2001-2003 said there 
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was talk of a SF team coming across a giant man that they had killed. In the early 
years of the Afghan war it was like the Wild West. Contractors would trade Jack 
Daniel’s for grenades and rockets because all they had was 7.62 and 5.56 
weapons for personal security details, moving individuals from point A to B. You 
had to drive 100+ miles an hour everywhere you went. Everyone was in soft skin 
vehicles back then, absolute chaos and very dangerous. Interesting that this guy I 
worked with confirmed there was talk of a giant in those days when I asked him 
about it after the LA interview broke. This dude is a no nonsense individual. He 
worked in Iraq/afghan as a contractor/ supervisor for over 11 years… 

 
Satanic Abortions Clinics Now Operating in the USA--America is WORSE Than 
Sodom and Gomorrah SATAN just showed himself 
Play to 4:39: https://youtu.be/yU-9_FtQNm8?si=9-lF1s7dudm4eY_a  

 
76 Christian Universities Caught Promoting Abortion and Planned Parenthood 
The Pro-Life Generation is celebrating the 697 Christian colleges and universities 
across the country who uphold the basic biblical principle that life begins at 
conception by not promoting Planned Parenthood or the abortion industry. Sadly, 
70 other Christian schools have varying degrees of support for abortion or 
abortion vendors like Planned Parenthood easily found on their websites. 
This information comes from a newly released report by the Demetree Institute 
for Pro-Life Advancement, which investigated all 767 colleges and universities 
affiliated with Christian churches in the United States throughout 2023. According 
to our findings, 76 — or one in ten Christian schools —maintained some type of 
relationship with Planned Parenthood and the abortion industry. 
Considering that Planned Parenthood sells the most abortions compared with 
any other vendor and is proven to set up shop in college towns (with 87% of its 
locations within five miles or less of a college campus), it comes at no shock that 
the abortion giant has also crept its way into faith-based schools. What is a 
surprise, however? Post-Roe v. Wade, there is a growing number of Christian 
school administrations, health centers, and professors willing to compromise 
Biblical values by supporting or advertising for the abortion industry. 
In fact, according to these new findings, the number of Christian schools 
supporting Planned Parenthood or abortion industry directly has increased by 
10% since 2021. 
We concluded our research in 2021 with only 69 remaining infracted schools 
(those found in some sort of pro-abortion relationship) but found as many as 76 
infracted schools by 2023. This means that rather than celebrating the end 
of Roe’s tyranny, some Christian schools actually broke their silence on the 
issue in favor of abortion.  
Take Holy Cross College, a Jesuit Catholic college in Massachusetts, for 
instance. It was awarded an A+ grade in 2021; however, following the reversal 
of Roe, their Women and Gender Studies department used the school’s website 
to “condemn” the decision,  demonstrating their commitment to abortion over 
biblical values. 

https://youtu.be/yU-9_FtQNm8?si=9-lF1s7dudm4eY_a
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https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instituteforprolifeadvancement.org%2Fproximity-review-of-planned-parenthood-facilities-in-relation-to-college-campuses%2F&data=05%7C02%7Ccwharton%40studentsforlife.org%7Cae7802fce3e247c4d57208dc00b4d052%7Cb3f92ab929b141449c57d11e0e7a368a%7C0%7C0%7C638386023810515306%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lqWSUlN8G6MHCzeb7W5BHqe50YIwpBi%2Ft8md%2BV%2BpSMs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instituteforprolifeadvancement.org%2Fproximity-review-of-planned-parenthood-facilities-in-relation-to-college-campuses%2F&data=05%7C02%7Ccwharton%40studentsforlife.org%7Cae7802fce3e247c4d57208dc00b4d052%7Cb3f92ab929b141449c57d11e0e7a368a%7C0%7C0%7C638386023810515306%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lqWSUlN8G6MHCzeb7W5BHqe50YIwpBi%2Ft8md%2BV%2BpSMs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.instituteforprolifeadvancement.org/2023-christian-schools-project-planned-parenthoods-relationship-with-christian-colleges-universities-in-the-united-states/


For a complete listing of these schools go to: 
https://www.lifenews.com/2023/12/21/76-christian-universities-caught-promoting-
abortion-and-planned-parenthood/ 

 
DO NOT Accept Every Gift People Give You (Some Gifts Are Cursed) 
Play to 8:37: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUROid5XEH0  

 
 

https://www.lifenews.com/2023/12/21/76-christian-universities-caught-promoting-abortion-and-planned-parenthood/
https://www.lifenews.com/2023/12/21/76-christian-universities-caught-promoting-abortion-and-planned-parenthood/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUROid5XEH0

